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Does Growing Up in a High Crime Neighborhood 
Affect Youth Criminal Behavior? †

By Anna Piil Damm and Christian Dustmann *

This paper investigates the effect of early exposure to neighborhood 
crime on subsequent criminal behavior of youth exploiting a unique 
natural experiment between 1986 and 1998 when refugee immigrants 
to Denmark were assigned to neighborhoods quasi-randomly. We 
find strong evidence that the share of young people convicted for 
crimes, in particular violent crimes, in the neighborhood increases 
convictions of male assignees later in life. No such effects are found 
for other measures of neighborhood crime including the rate of 
committed crimes. Our findings suggest social interaction as a key 
channel through which neighborhood crime is linked to individual 
criminal behavior. (JEL J13, J15, K42, R23, Z13)

The question of whether lifelong disadvantage is related to the type of neighbor-
hoods individuals are exposed to at a young age is not only of concern to social 
scientists but is a key question in the public policy debate (see e.g., early work by 
Brooks-Gunn et al. 1993; or studies using random assignment by Gould, Lavy, and 
Paserman 2004 and 2011; and Oreopoulos 2003). While crime is an outcome of 
particular interest, most studies in the literature are focused on the effect of overall 
neighborhood characteristics and are not intended to isolate the effect of neighbor-
hood crime from other factors. 1 A few exceptions are early nonexperimental work 
by Case and Katz (1991), which finds a positive relationship between neighborhood 
crime and criminal behavior of youth, and a recent work by Ludwig and Kling 

1 For instance, based on the Moving to Opportunity (MTO) program, Katz, Kling, and Liebman (2001) and 
Ludwig, Duncan, and Hirschfeld (2001) find that in the early years after reallocation, males in the treatment group 
had fewer behavioral problems and fewer arrests, while Kling, Ludwig, and Katz (2005) suggest that relocation 
often reduces arrests for violent crime in the short run but increases arrests for men in the long run. In a final 
evaluation of the program, Sanbonmatsu et al. (2011) summarize that overall there are no clearly significant effects 
of assignment to the MTO treatment groups on arrests or delinquent behavior. Other studies that investigate the 
association between economic conditions and crime rates include Fougère, Kramarz, and Pouget (2009); Grogger 
(1998); Gould, Weinberg, and Mustard (2002); and Machin and Meghir (2004).
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(2007), which finds no evidence for higher violent crime arrest rates for the Moving 
to Opportunity (MTO) program participants in communities with higher crime 
rates. Overall, there is no conclusive evidence thus far on how early exposure to 
neighborhood crime might affect the longer term criminal behavior of individuals.

In this paper we present new evidence on the relationship between early expo-
sure to neighborhood crime, and subsequent criminal behavior of youth. We exploit 
a unique natural experiment that occurred in Denmark between 1986 and 1998, 
when refugee immigrants were subjected to quasi-random spatial dispersal across 
municipalities.2 Specifically, our analysis focuses on the children of these individu-
als who underwent this random assignment before the age of 15, and whose crime 
convictions we observe in each year between the ages of 15 and 21. The possibility 
to generate complete histories of these individuals based on multiple administra-
tive data sources allows us to provide rare evidence on the effect of early childhood 
environment on later crime behavior, based on a research design that addresses the 
problem of endogenous neighborhood selection.

One important reason for neighborhood crime affecting the criminal behavior of 
youth is social interaction between individuals, which is the mechanism we aim 
to isolate in this paper. Manski (1993, 2000) distinguishes between two types of 
social interaction: endogenous interaction, where the propensity of an individual to 
engage in crime varies with the criminal behavior of her peer group,3 and contextual 
interaction, where the propensity of an individual to engage in crime varies with the 
“exogenous” or “contextual” characteristics of residents, such as their economic and 
social status or their attitudes toward crime.4 Another reason may be that individu-
als in the same municipality share the same institutional environments, such as the 
quality of educational institutions or crime prevention mechanisms, which in turn 
affect criminal behavior. These “correlated” effects (Manski 1993) are not social 
effects, and they are not created by social interactions. We can distinguish more 
forcefully than previous work between social effects, induced by social interaction, 
and correlated effects, through other municipality characteristics affecting delin-
quent behavior of youth, as the large number of allocation municipalities allows us 
to condition on a wide variety of municipality characteristics. Moreover, the fact 
that individuals were assigned to different municipalities over more than a decade 
provides us with the rare opportunity to control for municipality fixed effects to 
eliminate all time-invariant municipality characteristics.

2 Our analysis is on a municipality level (to which we sometimes refer as “neighborhoods”), as randomization 
took place between municipalities. On average, a municipality in Denmark has about 18,800 inhabitants (in 1993), 
somewhat larger than census tracts (8,000) and more heterogeneous in size. We will provide robustness checks by 
excluding the largest municipalities.

3 Endogenous interactions could for instance be mediated through exchange of information among criminals 
(see, e.g., Cook and Goss 1996 and Becker and Murphy 2000), social norms, or reduction of social stigma asso-
ciated with crime as the number of peers involved in criminal activity rises (see, e.g., Kemper 1968). Contact to 
criminals may further provide information about the present values of particular actions, as in informational role 
models (see Chung 2000), or create conformity behavior, as in moral role models. Manski (2000) distinguishes 
between three channels for endogenous effects: constraints, expectations, and preferences. He emphasizes that even 
if it was possible to find evidence for endogenous interactions, it will usually not be possible to identify the distinct 
endogenous channel through which group behavior affects individual behavior.

4 While both endogenous and contextual effects are social effects and are induced by social interaction, only 
endogenous effects create social multipliers (see Glaeser, Sacerdote, and Scheinkman 1996, 2003).
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One of our key departures from the literature is that, thanks to the detailed admin-
istrative data, we are able to construct more precise measures of the criminal envi-
ronment that might affect young people’s behavior than used in previous work. In 
particular, we posit that rates of committed crimes in a neighborhood, a commonly 
used measure in the neighborhood literature, may not fully capture the criminal con-
text that leads to criminal behavior. If, for instance, young people’s criminal behav-
ior is affected by social interactions with other criminal youth, the share of criminals 
in the neighborhood rather than the rate of committed crimes, might account for 
such effects more precisely.

We indeed find strong and systematic evidence that the share of convicted crimi-
nals living in the assignment neighborhood at assignment, and particularly the share 
of those convicted for violent crimes, affects later crime convictions of males, but 
not of females, who were assigned to these neighborhoods as children. Specifically, 
we find that a one standard deviation increase in the share of youth criminals liv-
ing in the assignment neighborhood, and who committed a crime in the assignment 
year, increases the probability of a conviction for male assignees by between 5 per-
cent and 9 percent later in life (when they are between 15 and 21 years old). We do 
not find any such evidence when we use other measures of crime, such as the rate of 
committed crimes or adult crime conviction rates. 5

Our results are robust to conditioning on a large set of neighborhood characteris-
tics, including neighborhood fixed effects. It is primarily conviction rates for violent 
crime that trigger later criminal behavior and that induce not only violent criminal 
behavior but also convictions for property crime and drug crime. Most particularly, 
it is the share of young (<26 versus >25) criminals living in the area that affects a 
young man’s convictions later in life, and it is criminals from an individual’s own 
ethnic group that matter most. Our evidence also tentatively suggests that young 
men are the most vulnerable to the effect of delinquent neighborhood influences in 
their early teens, when they are particularly receptive to role models and peer behav-
ior (see e.g., Ingoldsby and Shaw 2002).

I. Background, Data, and Empirical Framework

A. The Danish Spatial Dispersal Policy

In 1986, the Danish Government, through the Danish Refugee Council, imple-
mented a two-stage dispersal policy for asylum seekers whose applications had been 
approved (hereafter, refugees) with the primary objective of dispersing them across 
counties and municipalities based on the number of existing inhabitants.6 Hence, 

5 That youth criminal behavior responds to the presence of other criminals is also consistent with findings in pre-
vious studies that establish clear effects of delinquent peers on one’s own outcomes in more confined environments. 
See e.g., Bayer, Hjalmarsson, and Pozen (2009) who analyze the influence of juvenile offenders serving time in the 
same correctional facility on each other’s subsequent criminal behavior, Carrell and Hoekstra (2010) who find that 
children from troubled families decrease their peers’ test score outcomes and increase misbehavior, and Deming 
(2011) who shows that peer effects are one explanation for a gain in school quality leading to a significant reduction 
in crime. Similarly, Sacerdote (2001), using random assignment of Dartmouth College first-year roommates and 
dorm-mates, identifies peer effects on joining social groups, and Kremer and Levy (2008) report that being assigned 
to a roommate who drank prior to college has a sizable effect on males’ academic performance.

6 Following the usual convention, we use the term “asylum seeker” for a person seeking asylum and the term 
“refugee” for a person whose asylum status has been approved.
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the council first allocated refugees to counties proportional to the number of county 
inhabitants and then to municipalities within the counties proportional to the num-
ber of municipal inhabitants (Danish Refugee Council 1996, pp. 8–9).7 Over the 
13  years (1986–1998) during which the policy was in force, 76,673 individuals 
were granted refugee status (Statistics Denmark 1992, 1997, 2000) and allocated 
across municipalities.8

Before being approved for refugee status, asylum seekers lived in Red Cross 
reception centers across Denmark, but within 10 days of receiving approval, 
the council assigned them temporary housing in one of Denmark’s 15 counties 
(Danish Refugee Council 1996, p. 9). After assignment to a county, the council’s 
local office then assigned them to one of the municipalities within the county and 
helped them find permanent housing.9 To assist the council with its allocation deci-
sion, on receiving asylum, refugees filled in a questionnaire that asked for personal 
details like birth date, marital status, number of children, nationality—information 
that could have been used in allocation decisions. Thus, assignment was random 
conditional on these characteristics, which our analysis includes. By contrast, the 
council’s housing decision was not influenced by educational attainment, crimi-
nal record, or family income, as this information was not available to the council. 
Furthermore, and importantly, there were no face-to-face meetings between place-
ment officers and refugees, and the only information available to the placement was 
that from the questionnaire.

Further, the council did not consider individual location wishes in the assignment 
process. Moreover, any reassignment request was considered after the individuals 
had first moved to the originally assigned municipality.10 These points are important 
for our design because it is based on the randomness of the first assignment area 
and all variables refer to that initial municipality. Once settled in the municipality 
of assignment, the refugees received social assistance for an introductory 18-month 
period while participating in Danish language courses. Nevertheless, although the 
refugees were urged to stay in the assigned municipality during the entire introduc-
tory period, there were no relocation restrictions.11

This allocation policy was considered a success: according to the council’s annual 
report for 1987, only two years after the introduction of the policy, refugees were liv-
ing in 243 out of 275 municipalities (Danish Refugee Council 1987, pp. 30–31), and 
their geographical distribution closely resembled that of the overall population.12

7 In the policy period, Denmark was divided at the regional level into 15 counties, and at the local level into 
275 municipalities.

8 Edin, Fredriksson, and Åslund (2003) use a Swedish assignment policy similar to that studied here.
9 According to the Danish Refugee Council’s 1986–1996 annual reports and 1992–1997 internal administrative 

statistics, only 0–  4 percent of refugees failed to find permanent housing within the introductory 18-month period.
10 Interview on June 8, 2001, with former placement officers Bente Bondebjerg and Morten Iversen. When inter-

viewed again on March 7, 2008, Bondebjerg, by then the Danish Refugee Council’s chief consultant, did not recall 
that any refugee rejected the council’s offer of housing assistance.

11 Table A1 in the online Appendix reports the survival probabilities for the sample of refugee children we use 
for our analysis. After eight years, one in two households still lives in the assignment area.

12 Figures A1a and A1b in the online Appendix, which outline the settlement of refugee immigrants in Denmark 
in the 1980–1984 (pre-policy) and 1986–1998 (post-policy) periods, clearly show a strong concentration of refu-
gees in the metropolitan areas of Copenhagen, Aarhus, Aalborg, and Odense in the pre-policy period but a fairly 
even distribution across areas in the post-policy period.
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Given the way in which the dispersal policy was implemented, the allocation of 
families across municipalities should not have been responsive to youth crime or 
correlated with youth crime rates conditional on the information available from the 
questionnaire, and that the council might have used for allocation purposes (e.g., 
household size). To test this assumption, we first define six measures of area crime 
in the municipality of assignment in the year of assignment: youth crime convic-
tion rate, youth violent crime conviction rate, overall crime conviction rate, violent 
crime conviction rate for the entire population, number of reported crimes per cap-
ita, and number of reported violent crimes per 10,000 inhabitants (see Section IC for 
a detailed explanation). We then regress these six measures on the individual char-
acteristics of the household heads observed by us and by the council at assignment 
(age, number of children, marital status), and on educational attainment, which is 
not available to the council but is available to us, conditioned on year of assignment 
and country of origin fixed effects. We perform these balancing tests for the final 
sample that we use for the analysis below.13

We report the results in Table 1, unconditional (panel A) and conditional (panel B) 
on municipality fixed effects. We include the latter to validate the quasi-randomness 
of within-municipality variation in time of arrival, as we also estimate models that 
condition on municipality fixed effects. The F-test on the joint insignificance of 
the education variables (which are unobserved by the authorities) is not rejected 
in each case. The number of children (which was known to the council from the 
questionnaire) is significant in five of the twelve regressions, the likely reason being 
that it was easier to find housing for larger families in rural areas, where crime 
rates are lower (see Table A3 in the online Appendix for the correlations). We also 
estimate these same regressions for other area characteristics: poverty rate, immi-
grant share, log of inhabitants, teacher hours per pupil, crime detection rate, and 
number of police officers per 1,000 inhabitants. Again, the educational variables are 
never statistically significant, with p-values for joint insignificance between 0.12 
and 0.95. Finally, we compute the same regressions as in Table 1 on the level of the 
individual child (instead of the household level). In none of the 12 regressions could 
the null hypothesis of joint insignificance of the education variables be rejected, 
with p-values between 0.17 and 0.83 (see Table A2.b in the online Appendix). Thus, 
based on these tests, and the way the policy was implemented, we believe that the 
allocation of refugees to municipalities was quasi-random, conditional on the char-
acteristics known to the council at assignment.14

B. Criminal Justice and Youth Crime in Denmark

Denmark, unlike many other countries, has no juvenile justice system: the min-
imum age of criminal responsibility is 15 years, above which young people are 

13 We have also performed these tests for the overall sample, including household heads of children whom we 
do not observe in each year, and therefore exclude from our analysis (see footnote 19 and Table A2.a in the online 
Appendix). Results are very similar than those for the estimation sample, which we report here.

14 We also regressed the youth crime conviction rate in the initial settlement area on the same set of variables for 
pre-reform refugee fathers (who immigrated 1981–1984), as in column 1 of Table 1. In spite of the low number of 
observations (N = 164), the F-test on joint insignificance of educational attainment dummies cannot be rejected at 
the 10 percent level, with a p-value of 0.0642.
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Table 1—Assignment Location Attributes and Individual Characteristics of Assignees

Different measures of crime in municipality of assignment

Youth 
crime 

conviction 
rate (%)

Youth 
violent 
crime 

conviction 
rate (%)

Overall 
crime 

conviction 
rate (%)

Overall 
violent 
crime 

conviction
rate (%)

Number of 
reported 
crimes 

per capita
(%)

Number of 
reported 

violent crimes
per 10,000 
inhabitants

  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A
Years of education household head
 (ref. category: 0–9 years):
 10–12 years −0.002 0.003 −0.007 −0.000 −0.128 0.130

(0.044) (0.008) (0.019) (0.002) (0.248) (0.499)
 More than 12 years −0.019 0.003 −0.017 0.001 −0.192 0.013

(0.049) (0.009) (0.021) (0.002) (0.277) (0.558)
 Unknown 0.006 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.127 0.557

(0.045) (0.008) (0.020) (0.002) (0.256) (0.515)
Age 0.002 −0.001** 0.001 −0.000 0.021** 0.020

(0.002) (0.000) (0.001) (0.000) (0.009) (0.019)
Children −0.012 −0.002 −0.008** −0.001 −0.127*** −0.208**

(0.008) (0.001) (0.004) (0.000) (0.046) (0.092)
Married 0.050 0.007 0.019 0.002 0.207 0.340

(0.048) (0.009) (0.021) (0.002) (0.269) (0.541)
Country of origin FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year of immigration FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 2,396

Test of joint insignificance of educational attainment categories in linear regressions above
F(3,2370) 0.12 0.04 0.38 0.15 0.79 0.65
Pr > F 0.95 0.9891 0.7686 0.9287 0.4999 0.5844

Test of joint insignificance of educational attainment dummies, age, number of children, and married dummy in linear regressions above
F(6,2370) 1.06 1.06 1.82 0.60 3.23 1.73
Pr > F 0.3840 0.3873 0.0905 0.7308 0.0036 0.1095

Panel B
Years of education household head
 (ref. category: 0–9 years):
 10–12 years −0.003 −0.001 −0.002 −0.001 −0.047 0.162

(0.018) (0.006) (0.005) (0.001) (0.089) (0.259)
 More than 12 years −0.019 −0.007 −0.007 −0.001 −0.143 −0.256

(0.020) (0.006) (0.006) (0.001) (0.100) (0.291)
 Unknown 0.002 0.004 −0.003 0.001 −0.004 0.286

(0.018) (0.006) (0.005) (0.001) (0.092) (0.267)
Age 0.000 −0.000 0.000 −0.000 0.006 −0.000

(0.001) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.003) (0.010)
Children 0.004 −0.001 0.002** 0.000 0.021 0.104**

(0.003) (0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.017) (0.049)
Married 0.012 0.007 0.002 0.000 0.072 −0.289

(0.020) (0.006) (0.006) (0.001) (0.099) (0.287)
Country of origin FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year of immigration FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 2,396

Test of joint insignificance of educational attainment categories in linear regressions above
F(3,2174) 0.6 1.49 0.49 1.77 1.04 1.79
Pr > F 0.6141 0.2162 0.6923 0.1516 0.3719 0.1478

Test of joint insignificance of educational attainment dummies, age, number of children, and married dummy in linear regressions above
F(6,2174) 0.70 0.94 1.09 1.13 1.58 1.81
Pr > F 0.6523 0.4660 0.3685 0.3403 0.1476 0.0940

Notes: Administrative register information from Statistics Denmark for household heads of refugee children. The sample of refu-
gee children (henceforth referred to as the balanced sample of refugee children) are children of immigrants from a  refugee-sending 
country (Iraq, Iran, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Lebanon, Ethiopia, Afghanistan, Somalia) in the 1986–1998 period, who immigrated before 
age 15 and at most one year later than the refugee parent(s) and who are observed annually up to age 21. Reported coefficients are 
based on linear regressions of municipality of assignment crime rates in the year of assignment on individual characteristics in year 
of assignment. 

*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
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sentenced in the same courts as adult offenders and in accordance with the same 
criminal code.15 For offenders below the age of 18, however, a number of sentencing 
options are available that do not exist for offenders 18 and older; for instance, the 
conditions for withdrawing a charge are more lenient, the most frequent sentence for 
those convicted is a monetary fine, and even when prison sentences are given, they 
are often suspended.

In our analysis we measure individual criminal activity based on charges and con-
victions16 for offenses against the criminal code, which are recorded from the age 
of 15 onward. We define convictions as court rulings that the suspect is guilty of the 
charge, signaled by the awarding of a sentence (either a fine, conditional withdrawal 
of charge, or a suspended or unsuspended prison sentence). A suspect is considered 
“not guilty” if a “not guilty” verdict was recorded or the indictment was dropped 
(Statistics Denmark 2005, p. 39). Although charges are typically a predecessor to a 
conviction, in the sample of refugee children we use for analysis only 29 percent of 
charges (excluding Traffic Offenses) led to a conviction. This is similar to the ratio 
of convictions to charges for Danes: for a random 10 percent sample of Danes born 
in 1980 and whom we follow until age 21, we find that 28 percent of charges led to 
a conviction.

In the Central Police Register, charges and convictions are categorized into eight 
different types of offenses: sexual assault, violent crime, crimes against property, 
other offenses against the penal code, offenses against the Traffic Act, offenses 
against the Drugs Act, offenses against the Arms Act, and offenses against the Tax 
Acts or other special acts. Individuals convicted for violation of the penal code 
(e.g., sexual assault, violent crime, crimes against property) or the Drugs Act have 
a criminal record for 2–5 years after conviction or release from prison depending 
on the sentence.17 Throughout the analysis, we omit offenses against the Traffic Act 
and combine the remaining offenses into four categories: property crimes, violent 
crimes (including sexual assault), drug crimes, and other offenses (see Table A4 in 
the online Appendix, for a more detailed explanation). For these categories, we con-
sider all offenses committed between the ages of 15 and 21 but distinguish between 
those at ages 15–17 and those at ages 18–21.

C. Data

Primary Data Sources and Samples.—We derive our data from three primary 
sources: the Central Police Register, which records individual crime charge 
and conviction records for the full Danish population (including refugees); the 
Administrative Registers, which provide individual demographic characteristics 

15 We draw here on an excellent overview of the youth crime justice system in Denmark by Kyvsgaard (2003).
16 Criminal behavior in the United States is most commonly measured by arrests, which in Denmark are not as 

common. According to the Danish “Law on Administration of Justice” (Retsplejeloven, Article 755, part 1), the 
police can arrest a person whom they have reason to suspect guilty of a criminal offense subject to public prosecu-
tion, but only if an arrest is regarded as necessary in order to prevent further criminal offenses, ensure the subject’s 
presence for the time being, or to prevent his communication with other people. Further, an arrest should not be 
made if imprisonment would be a disproportionate measure in regard to the nature of the offense or other circum-
stances. As a consequence, and according to Statistics Denmark 2005 (Table 6.04), there were only 42,137 arrests 
in Denmark in 2005, meaning that only 36 percent of charges were accompanied by an arrest.

17 In our data, we observe all charges and convictions even after the criminal record has been deleted from the 
individual’s file.
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(age, current residence, parents’ ID numbers, country of origin, immigrant status, 
and date of immigration), and the Educational Institution Register and Surveys, 
which contain data on educational attainment. Because all such information is avail-
able for the 1980–2006 period, we can link individual records from the three regis-
ters via a unique ID number (the detailed definitions and primary data sources for 
each variable are given in Table A5 in the online Appendix).

The information on crime charges includes the date of the charge and the start  
date of committing the offense. The information on crime convictions includes 
the date of conviction, verdict, sentence, and type of offense, which can all be linked 
to the start date of committing the offense. To construct a dataset containing dif-
ferent measures of neighborhood crime in each calendar year between 1980 and 
2006 for all municipalities in Denmark, we link individual records from the Central 
Police Register with the Administrative Registers.

Based on the population of all those individuals who have been approved 
for refugee status, we construct our sample by linking individual records from 
all three  registers and extract observations for refugee children who arrived in 
Denmark together with at least one parent between 1986 and 1998 from one of 
the following eight  source countries: Lebanon, Iran, Iraq, Somalia, Sri Lanka, 
Vietnam, Afghanistan, and Ethiopia.18 Refugees from these countries accounted 
for more than 86 percent of the total number of permanent residence permits 
granted to refugees between 1985 and 1997. We define a refugee as an individ-
ual who (i) immigrated from one of these eight countries during the 1986–1998 
period and (ii) at the time of immigration (i.e., the year of receiving a residence 
permit) was not married to either an individual from a non-refugee sending coun-
try or an immigrant from a refugee-sending country who had immigrated at least 
one year earlier. We impose the latter criterion in order to limit the refugee sample 
to refugees assigned to a location by the council after being granted asylum.

The children analyzed are the subgroup of refugees who were under 15 at the 
time of assignment, have at least one refugee parent residing in Denmark, immi-
grated at most one year after the refugee parent(s), and have records in the registers 
until the age of 21. We exclude refugee children who cannot be followed up to age 
21 in the administrative registers, which comprises 21 percent of all individuals.19 
The final outcome is a sample of 4,425 children, 55 percent of them male, whose 
individual and family background characteristics and country of origin are reported 
in Table A7 in the online Appendix. For this sample of children, we observe all 
criminal convictions and charges between the ages of 15 and 21.

18 Refugees from the former Yugoslavia are excluded from our sample because in contrast to refugees from other 
refugee-sending countries, they were initially granted provisional asylum and therefore subject to a special refugee 
dispersal policy implemented in 1993 (the so-called Bosnian program).

19 Of the 5,615 refugee children who arrived in Denmark before age 15 together with at least one parent, we 
exclude 975 refugee children who had left Denmark before age 21 and 215 refugee children who were not observed 
in every year between arrival and age 21. To check whether this attrition is random with respect to our outcome vari-
ables, we regress the indicator variable for whether the individual leaves the sample on the youth crime conviction 
rate in the municipality of assignment, as well as on observed background characteristics. This regression yields 
a t-value for the crime variable of 0.25. If our regressor is the overall crime conviction rate in the municipality of 
assignment or the youth violent crime conviction rate, the t-value is 0.69 or 0.7, respectively (see Table A6 in the 
online Appendix).
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Criminal Offenses, Crime Measures, and Neighborhood Characteristics.—The 
numbers in Table 2 show that 38 percent of all refugees who arrived in Denmark as 
children had been charged (first row) and 31 percent convicted (second row) at least 
once for a criminal offense by the age of 21. This compares to about 13 percent (and 
11 percent) for a 10 percent random sample of Danes born in 1980. Interestingly, 
the charge rates for males (55 percent) and females (17 percent) are not dissimi-
lar to the arrest rates reported by Kling, Ludwig, and Katz (2005) for the MTO 
sample, in which 53 percent of males and 19 percent of females had been arrested at 
least once.20 Criminal convictions by the age of 21 are also much higher for males 
than for females, 46 percent versus 13 percent. Subdividing convictions by crime 
type further reveals that, perhaps not surprisingly, the largest contributor is property 
crime, followed by violent crime.21

Panel B of Table 2 shows the distribution of the number of convictions. The num-
ber of repeat offenders is considerable: among men, 60 percent of those who were 
convicted at least once, had more than one conviction, and 23 percent had more 
than four convictions. In panels C and D of the table, we break down overall charge 
and conviction probabilities by age ranges 15–17 and 18–21. These figures show 
for males that 31 percent and 34 percent had been convicted for a crime commit-
ted in age range 15–17 and 18–21, respectively. As shown in Table A8 in the online 
Appendix, where we break down the number of convictions for the two age ranges, 
about 20 percent carry convictions for crimes committed in both age ranges. The 
overlap for females, in contrast, is far smaller.

Our main measure of area youth criminality is the share of individuals aged 15–25 
convicted of a crime committed in calendar year t (which we relate to the year of our 
sample individuals’ assignment) and who lived in municipality r at that time. We refer 
to this share as the youth crime conviction rate of municipality r in year t. We further 
distinguish between the shares of individuals convicted for particular crimes, like vio-
lent crimes and property crimes, and compute crime measures for different age ranges. 
As alternative crime measures, we also compute more commonly used measures of 
neighborhood crime, such as the number of reported crimes per capita and the number 
of reported violent crimes per 10,000 inhabitants for each municipality in each year.

We include two sets of municipality characteristics, the first of which comprises 
the log of the number of inhabitants, the relative poverty rate, the share of immi-
grants in the neighborhood, the weekly number of teacher hours per pupil, and the 
pupils per teacher ratio. Glaeser and Sacerdote (1999) hypothesize that the area’s 
“population size” is likely to be related to criminal activity, as well as to opportunity, 
because it may directly impact returns to crime and arrest probabilities (see also 
Glaeser, Sacerdote, and Scheinkman 1996). We include poverty as it may be a good 
summary measure for neighborhood quality (see Kling, Liebman, and Katz 2007).22 

20 These arrest rates, based on MTO youth aged 15–21 at the end of 2001, capture criminal behavior for that 
group through the end of that year.

21 Subdividing property crime further shows that of those convicted at least once for a property crime, 61 percent 
of males and 87 percent of females are convicted for theft. Males also have convictions for burglary (22 percent), fraud 
(11 percent), handling of stolen goods (13 percent), robbery (17 percent), and vandalism (10 percent), whereas the 
only other large categories for females are fraud (11 percent) and forgery (6 percent).

22 We compute the poverty rate as the share of adults in the municipality who live in a household that meets 
the OECD definition of “relatively poor” (i.e., disposable household income below 50 percent of the national 
 equivalence-scaled median disposable household income).
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Table 2—Summary Statistics, Charges, and Convictions

  Refugee children

All Men Women

Panel A. Age range 15–21      
Charged with a criminal offense 0.376 0.545 0.165

(0.484) (0.498) (0.372)
Convicted of a criminal offense 0.314 0.459 0.134

(0.464) (0.498) (0.341)
 Convicted of violent assault 0.104 0.180 0.009 

(0.305)  (0.384) (0.093)
 Convicted of a property offense 0.247 0.347 0.122 

(0.431) (0.476) (0.328)
 Convicted of a drugs crime 0.054 0.092 0.006

(0.225) (0.289)  (0.075)
 Convicted of another offense 0.090 0.154 0.011

(0.286) (0.361) (0.103)
Charges  3.163 5.419 0.356

(10.785) (14.006) (1.684)
Convictions 0.909 1.480 0.199

(2.155) (2.693) (0.599)
Observations 4,425 2,453 1,972

Panel B. Age range 15–21      
Distribution of number of convictions:
 0 conviction 3,036 1,328 1,708
 1 conviction 647 454 193
 2 convictions 289 238 51
 3 convictions 122 111 11
 4 convictions 61 59 2
 5 or more convictions 270 263 7

Observations 4,425 2,453 1,972

Panel C. Age range 15–17      
Charged with a criminal offense 0.251 0.374 0.098

(0.408) (0.464) (.276)
Convicted of a criminal offense 0.211 0.314 0.083

(0.408) (0.464) (0.276)
Charges 1.276 2.172 0.162

(5.117) (6.709) (0.734)
Convictions 0.409 0.653 0.106

(1.08) (1.35) (0.418)
Observations 4,425 2,453 1,972

Panel D. Age range 18–21      
Charged with a criminal offense 0.279 0.432 0.090 

(0.449) (0.495) (0.286)
Convicted of a criminal offense 0.217 0.338 0.066

(0.412) (0.473) (0.248)
Charges 1.886 3.247 0.192

(6.935) (9.018) (1.259)
Convictions 0.500 0.827 0.093

 (1.32) (1.65) (0.438)
Observations 4,425 2,453 1,972

Notes: Administrative register information from Statistics Denmark for the balanced sample of refugee children 
(described in the notes to Table 1). Charge and conviction rates are calculated from the Central Police Register. 
Traffic offenses are excluded.
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We include the share of immigrants living in the area because it may relate to neigh-
borhood segregation, thereby inducing social conflict as well as criminal behavior 
(e.g., Logan and Messner 1987). We also include the weekly number of teacher 
hours per pupil in the municipality and the pupils per teacher ratio, to capture school 
resources that may affect the relative attractiveness of pro- versus antisocial behav-
ior (Sanbonmatsu et al. 2011).23

Our second set, constructed to reflect the efficiency and presence of police ser-
vices in the area, contains two measures of policing. The first is the number of police 
officers per 1,000 inhabitants in the municipality, and the second, the crime detection 
rate in the municipality, obtained from administrative police statistics and computed 
as the number of charges relative to the number of reported crimes (see Table A5.B 
in the online Appendix for further details). The allocation of more police resources 
to areas with higher crime rates may create a correlation between area crime rates 
and individual criminal convictions. For example, Kling, Ludwig, and Katz (2005) 
suggest that better policing may increase arrest probabilities, but also deter criminal 
behavior. Levitt (1997) finds that the size of the police force reduces both violent 
and property crime (see also Levitt 1998). We display the correlations between the 
various crime measures and municipality characteristics across all Danish munici-
palities during 1986–1998 in online Appendix Table A3.24

II. Empirical Methodology and Interpretation

The main question posed in this paper is whether children assigned to a neighbor-
hood with a higher crime rate are more likely to engage in criminal behavior later in 
life. Our basic specification represents the criminal behavior of individual i assigned 
to neighborhood r in assignment year t:

(1)   y  itr      =  a 1  +  a  2  M   G  i      C itr  +  a  2  F (1 −  G  i    ) C itr  +  a 3   G i  +  X it  a +  T t  +  ε itr   ,

where the variable  y  itr          is an indicator that takes the value 1 if individual i assigned to 
location r in year t is convicted of a crime committed in the age range 15–21, 15–17, 
or 18–21. Alternatively, we use the number of convictions. The key variable in (2) is  
C itr   , which we compute as the share of individuals aged 15–25 who were convicted 
for a crime committed in year t and who lived in municipality r to which individual 
i was assigned in that year (the youth crime conviction rate). We compare and con-
trast this variable to alternative and more commonly used measures of crime, such 
as reported crime rates. To ease interpretation across specifications, we normalize 
all crime measures by their standard deviations across all assignment areas and 
assignment years. To account for differences between individuals’ pre-assignment 
characteristics, including those known to the council at assignment (i.e., household 
size, country of origin, parental age, and marital status) and those not known to the 

23 Lochner and Moretti (2004) find that schooling significantly reduces the probability of incarceration and 
arrest, and Deming (2011) provides strong evidence that better schools lead to a reduction in crime later on.

24 Note that all municipality variables are measured in the year of assignment, so that they cannot be affected by 
assignees’ criminal behavior. However, they are identified in regressions conditioning on fixed municipality effects, 
as we observe multiple cohorts being assigned to the same municipalities.
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council (e.g., parental educational attainment),25 the vector  X  it      contains individual 
background characteristics in the year of assignment, as well as age at assignment 
dummies.26 Further, the vector  T t  contains year of assignment dummies, and  ε itr  is 
an error term. To enhance efficiency, we estimate equation (1) for the pooled sample 
of males and females but allow both the level and the impact of area crime to differ 
between genders by measuring the interaction between a gender dummy (G = 1 for 
males) and area crime rates.

In our research design, the quasi-randomization of refugees to neighborhoods 
ensures that  C itr  is not correlated with  ε itr  in (1), conditional on the vector  X  it      vari-
ables that were known to the council when assigning individual families. Hence, 
the key parameter of interest is  a  2  j

  ,( j = M, F ), which, given our research design, 
is a causal parameter. However, it may not measure the effect that area crime itself 
has on criminal activity, but rather represent the effects of area crime through its 
correlation with municipality characteristics, which in turn affects criminal behav-
ior. In our case, the large number of assignment neighborhoods with varying char-
acteristics provides sufficient variation to allow identification of both the effects 
of neighborhood crime and all plausibly relevant neighborhood characteristics. 
A further unique characteristic of our experiment is its prolonged implementation 
over multiple cohorts of assigned refugees, which allows us to estimate the effects 
of neighborhood crime—identified by differences in crime rates upon assignment 
across cohorts within neighborhoods—by conditioning on neighborhood fixed 
effects. Thus, to isolate the effect of crime from other neighborhood and institu-
tional characteristics at assignment, we add a vector  A tr  that includes the two sets of 
municipality of assignment characteristics (whose values refer to the year of assign-
ment) discussed in Section IC, and we condition on municipality of assignment 
fixed effects  R r  to obtain

(2)  y  itr      =  b 1  +  b  2  M   G  i      C itr  +  b  2  F (1 −  G  i    ) C itr  +  b 3   G i  

 +  X it  b +  A tr  d +  T t  +  R r  +  e itr   ,

where  e itr  is an error term.

III. Results

A. Main Estimation Results

Effect of Youth Crime Conviction Rate on Criminal Behavior.—Table 3 reports 
our estimates for the coefficients on the neighborhood youth crime conviction rate at 
assignment, normalized by the standard deviation, for males (panel A) and females 
(panel B). Specification (1) conditions only on a gender dummy. Specification (2) 
also conditions on year of assignment fixed effects, country of origin fixed effects, 

25 These variables also account for the variation in socioeconomic background that may be associated with child 
neglect. For instance, Currie and Tekin (2012) demonstrate a strong association between child maltreatment and 
future crime.

26 Notice that age at assignment is perfectly correlated with potential years of exposure, which equals age at 
observation minus age at assignment.
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Table 3—Effect of a Standard Deviation Increase in the Youth Crime Conviction Rate in the 
Municipality of Assignment in Year of Assignment on Convictions

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A. Men
Convicted in age range          
 15–21 0.019 0.017 0.023* 0.023* 0.043**

(0.013) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.022)
 15–17 0.017 0.015 0.014 0.014 0.027

(0.013) (0.012) (0.013) (0.013) (0.019)
 18–21 0.020* 0.019** 0.025** 0.023** 0.031
  (0.010) (0.010) (0.012) (0.012) (0.020)
Convictions in age range          
 15–21 0.122** 0.113** 0.118* 0.106* 0.169*

(0.058) (0.052) (0.062) (0.063) (0.097)
 15–17 0.068** 0.061** 0.055* 0.050 0.098*

(0.027) (0.025) (0.033) (0.034) (0.051)
 18–21 0.054 0.052 0.063* 0.056 0.071
  (0.035) (0.032) (0.036) (0.037) (0.056)

Panel B. Women
Convicted in age range          
 15–21 −0.008 −0.004 0.002 0.001 0.031

(0.007) (0.007) (0.010) (0.010) (0.020)
 15–17 −0.005 −0.002 −0.002 −0.002 0.015

(0.007) (0.007) (0.009) (0.009) (0.017)
 18–21 −0.004 −0.001 0.005 0.003 0.018
  (0.005) (0.006) (0.008) (0.008) (0.018)
Convictions in age range          
 15–21 0.001 0.018 0.022 0.008 0.095

(0.014) (0.021) (0.033) (0.035) (0.084)
 15–17 −0.004 0.003 −0.003 −0.009 0.048

(0.008) (0.011) (0.018) (0.019) (0.044)
 18–21 0.005 0.015 0.025 0.017 0.047
  (0.009) (0.013) (0.021) (0.020) (0.050)

Controls          
Gender Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Country of origin, year, and age at 
 assignment FE; family background, 
 ln(size ethnic group DK)

No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Poverty rate, immigrant share, pop. 
 size, number of teacher hours/pupil, 
 pupils/teacher ratio

No No Yes Yes Yes

Crime detection rate, police
 officers/1,000 inhabitants

No No No Yes Yes

Municipality of assignment FE No No No No Yes

Observations 4,425

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered by municipality of assignment (204 cells) are reported in parentheses. 
Administrative register information from Statistics Denmark for the balanced sample of refugee children (described 
in the notes to Table 1). Family background and municipality of assignment characteristics refer to the year of 
assignment. Mean (standard deviation) of the youth crime conviction rate in the municipality of assignment (in 
percent): 2.47 (0.70).

*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
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age at assignment dummies, family background characteristics (one dummy each for 
single parent, number of siblings, and father and mother’s educational attainment and 
age), and the log number of individuals from the same origin country in Denmark, 
all measured at the time of assignment. Specification (3) additionally includes area 
characteristics that measure the neighborhood’s socioeconomic context (log of inhab-
itants, poverty rate, share of immigrants, the weekly number of teacher wage hours per 
pupil, and the pupils per teacher ratio). Specification (4) additionally conditions on the 
crime detection rate and number of police officers per 1,000 inhabitants as measures 
of police efficiency and presence. Finally, Specification (5) additionally conditions on 
municipality fixed effects. The standard errors take into account the clustering of the 
observations by municipality of assignment.

In the first block of each panel, we report the coefficients of the youth crime con-
viction rate in the assignment year in the assignment municipality when the depen-
dent variable is a binary indicator for at least one conviction in the 15–21 (first row), 
15–17 (row 2), or 18–21 (row 3) age range; in the second block, we report results 
when the dependent variable is the number of convictions. Results refer to our sam-
ple of youth assigned to an area before age 15, with the average age at assignment 
being nine. Convictions for crimes committed at age 15 or later are, on average, 
convictions for crimes committed at least six years post assignment.

The results for males, given in panel A, Table 3, point to a positive effect of the 
share of convicted youth criminals in the area of first assignment at assignment date 
on the probability of later conviction. Unconditional on background and neighbor-
hood characteristics, the probability of later conviction in the 15–21 age range is 
about 2 percentage points higher in an area with a one standard deviation higher 
area youth crime conviction rate. The estimate is similar for convictions in the other 
two age ranges (18–21 and 15–17). Conditioning on background and neighborhood 
characteristics (see columns 2–  4) changes the coefficient estimates only slightly. 
Overall, the point estimates for the 18–21 age range are slightly more precise and 
larger than those for the 15–17 age range. The estimates in the second block of 
panel A, in which the number of convictions is a dependent variable, are larger, and 
estimates remain similar across specifications.

Column 5 reports the results of additionally conditioning on all area characteristics 
that are fixed over time; for instance, neighborhood-specific “cultures” of attitudes 
toward crime that affect policing or reporting, or differences in institutions or social 
composition that are not captured by our neighborhood variables but are correlated 
with crime rates and individual convictions alike. For conviction probabilities, the 
estimates for crimes committed in the 18–21 age range increase only slightly, while 
those for the 15–17 and 15–21 age ranges nearly double in magnitude.27 A similar 
pattern emerges for the estimates on number of convictions. Overall, these find-
ings provide solid evidence that the share of youth convicted for a crime committed 
in the assignment neighborhood during the assignment year leads to an increase in 
crime convictions of children assigned to that neighborhood in that year. Based on 

27 This suggests that municipality fixed effects capture some unobserved area components that are positively 
correlated with the share of criminals in the area, but reduce individual propensities to commit crime. One such 
factor may be crime preventive measures for children and youth at the municipal level that have initially been 
implemented in high crime municipalities, as a cooperation between schools, social services department, and police 
(SSP-cooperation) (www.dkr.dk/ssp-samarbejde).

http://www.dkr.dk/ssp-samarbejde
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the estimates in the last two columns, and given the overall conviction rate (num-
ber of convictions) of 46 percent (1.48 convictions) for male refugee youths aged 
15 to 21, a one standard deviation higher youth crime rate in the assignment area 
increases the probability of a crime conviction by between 5 percent and 9 percent 
and the number of convictions by between 7 percent and 11 percent. Translating our 
estimated effects into percentage effects, our estimates in the two last columns show 
that a 1 percentage point increase in the youth crime conviction rate in the assign-
ment area increases the probability of a crime conviction by between 7 percent and 
13 percent and the number of convictions by between 10 percent and 16 percent. 
With few exceptions, other neighborhood characteristics have no effect on criminal 
behavior (see Tables A9.A and A9.B in the online Appendix, where we report esti-
mates for the effect of neighborhood characteristics, conditional and unconditional 
on the youth crime conviction rate).28

For females, as shown in panel B, the estimates are much smaller and in none of 
the specifications are they statistically significant, findings that stand in contrast to 
those for males. These estimates do not point to any systematic relation between 
area youth crime conviction rates at assignment and individual criminal behavior. 
They are in line with the criminology literature that suggests males and females 
react differently to detrimental neighborhood conditions.29 These findings are also 
in line with an increasing number of experimentally based studies that point to gen-
der differences in response to social context.30 Our findings for any of the following 
estimations indicate no systematic relations between female criminal behavior and 
neighborhood characteristics, so for the remainder of the discussion, we focus on 
the results for males only.

Robustness Checks.—In Table 4, we report the results of various robustness 
checks in which we use specifications that correspond to Specifications (4) and (5) 
in Table 3 and focus on crimes committed in the 15–21 age range. In panel A, we 
report the results from Table 3 (males) as a reference; in panel B, we use criminal 
charges, rather than convictions, as an alternative measure for individuals’ criminal 
behavior. These specifications produce estimates with larger standard errors, in par-
ticular for the number of charges, suggesting that crime charges are a noisy measure 
for criminal propensity (only 29 percent of charges lead to convictions, see Table 2). 
This supports our use of crime convictions as a measure of criminal behavior.

28 We also run regressions using Specifications (4) and (5) in Table 3 in which we additionally condition on all 
the interaction terms of the youth crime conviction rate and the neighborhood characteristics. All these interaction 
terms are insignificant.

29 For example, Clampet-Lundquist et al. (2011) conclude, based on interviews with youth from the MTO exper-
iment, that male youth have more negative peer exposure because they spend their free time in closer proximity to 
illegal activity than do females. As also pointed out by Steffensmeier and Allan (1996), crime is stigmatizing for 
females and thus has a greater potential cost to life chances. Mears, Ploeger, and Warr (1998) suggest that, given the 
same choices, males are more likely than females to have delinquent friends, and negative peer influence is reduced 
or even counteracted by females because of stronger negative moral evaluations.

30 For instance, Kremer and Levy (2008) find that previous alcohol consumption by randomly assigned room-
mates has a strong effect on the academic performance of males but not females. Similarly, Katz, Kling, and 
Liebman (2001) find that MTO reallocation led to a decline in behavior problems among boys in both the experi-
mental and Section 8 comparison groups but had no noticeable impact on girls. Kling, Liebman, and Katz (2007) 
conclude that female and male youth in the MTO treatment group responded to similar new neighborhood environ-
ments in different ways along various dimensions.
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Our measure of neighborhood is municipalities, which is the spatial unit across 
which random assignment took place, with about 18,500 inhabitants on average. 
One concern may be that this neighborhood definition is too large and could result in 
less precise estimates. On the other hand, defining neighborhoods too narrowly may 

Table 4—Effect of a Standard Deviation Increase in the Youth Crime Conviction Rate in the 
Municipality of Assignment in Year of Assignment on Convictions; Robustness Checks: Men

  Dependent variable

   Convicted (or charged) Convictions (or charges)
15–21 age range 15–21 age range

  (1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A. Dependent variable: crime conviction 
Youth crime conviction rate 0.023* 0.043** 0.106* 0.169*

(0.012) (0.022) (0.063) (0.097)
Observations 4,425

Panel B. Dependent variable: crime charges
Youth crime conviction rate 0.024** 0.036* 0.107 0.422

(0.011) (0.021) (0.390) (0.471)
Observations 4,425

Panel C. Excluding the five largest municipalities 
Youth crime conviction rate 0.032** 0.060** 0.170** 0.235**

(0.014) (0.024) (0.077) (0.115)
Observations 3,035

Panel D. Excluding the twenty-two largest municipalities
Youth crime conviction rate 0.033* 0.074** 0.233** 0.329**

(0.018) (0.028) (0.095) (0.129)
Observations 2,254

Panel E. Conditioning on the co-national share in the municipality of assignment
Youth crime conviction rate 0.022* 0.045** 0.099 0.178*

(0.012) (0.022) (0.063) (0.095)
Observations 4,425

Panel F. Conditioning on the unemployment rate in the municipality of assignment
Youth crime conviction rate 0.020* 0.044** 0.087 0.168*

(0.012) (0.022) (0.059) (0.098)
Observations 4,425

Panel G. Results using only observations for children with the modal number of siblings of 2–3
Youth crime conviction rate 0.044** 0.061 0.151 0.178

(0.020) (0.042) (0.105) (0.220)
Observations 1,985

Controls  
As in Specification (4), Table 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality of assignment FE No Yes No Yes

Notes:  Robust standard errors clustered by the municipality of assignment (204 cells) are reported in parentheses. 
Administrative register information from Statistics Denmark for the balanced sample of refugee children (described 
in the notes to Table 1). Family background and municipality of assignment characteristics refer to the year of 
assignment. Mean (standard deviation) of the youth crime conviction rate in municipality of assignment (in per-
centages): 2.47 (0.70).

*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
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lead to the omission of a considerable number of interactions. We investigate these 
concerns computing the residency of co-offenders for the first crime for which indi-
viduals have been convicted.31 About one in four first convictions was for a crime 
for which at least one other offender was convicted. Of these co-offenders, 34 per-
cent lived in the same smaller spatial area in the year of committing the crime (with 
an average of 2,300 inhabitants), but 75 percent resided in the same municipality of 
residence in the year of committing the crime, which is our neighborhood measure.

To investigate further whether our results are driven by the largest (and most 
urban) municipalities, we exclude first, the five largest municipalities (Copenhagen, 
Frederiksberg, Aarhus, Odense, and Aalborg), and second, municipalities with more 
than 45,000 inhabitants (the 22 largest municipalities). The estimates in panel C and 
D are similar and—if anything—slightly larger than those in panel A.

To address the additional concern that our findings may be driven by the shares 
of immigrants who belong to the same ethnic group, we also investigate the  
impact of ethnic group crime on criminal behavior, conditional not only on  
the overall share of immigrants and descendants in the assignment area in the 
assignment year but also on the share of co-nationals. These results, reported in 
panel E, again suggest that including this variable has almost no effect on the coef-
ficient estimates. In panel F, we report the results once the unemployment rate in 
the assignment area at the assignment date is included as an additional regressor. 
This inclusion barely affects our estimates. Since family size may predict location 
(see Table 1), we present in panel G results where we restrict our sample to the 
model family size (2–3 siblings). This reduces our sample by more than one half. 
Point estimates are again similar, but with larger standard errors. Further estima-
tions (not reported) using additional area characteristics like the share of lone 
mothers, the share of teenage mothers, or indices of inequality also lead to very 
similar estimates of the youth crime conviction rates.32

Crime-Specific Responses and Crime-Specific Convictions.—In Table 5, we 
report estimates for the probability of conviction in age range 15–21 when neigh-
borhood youth crime conviction rates are broken down by crime categories, thereby 
distinguishing between youth conviction rates for violent crimes, property crimes, 
drug crimes, and other offenses. Here, we normalize every youth crime convic-
tion rate by its standard deviation. The results indicate that it is mainly youth vio-
lent crime conviction rates that affect individual criminal behavior in each of the 
three age ranges, and coefficients for this crime category are precisely estimated.33 
The effect of youth property crime conviction rates is somewhat smaller but not 
statistically significant.

We therefore wonder whether the type of neighborhood crime convictions has 
a different effect on the different types of crime for which young offenders are 

31 We compute an indicator variable using unique case numbers that identify individuals convicted for the same 
crime and same type of crime.

32 To further check whether our results are driven by one particular refugee group, we reestimate our basic speci-
fication leaving out one minority group at a time. Again, the basic results remain unchanged (results not reported).

33 As seen from Table A10 in the online Appendix, the violent youth crime conviction rate also significantly 
influences the number of convictions in age range 15–21, while the effects of other types of youth crime conviction 
rates are insignificant.
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 convicted. Regressing convictions for each specific crime type on crime specific 
conviction rates, we find that the youth crime conviction rate for violent crimes does 
affect conviction probabilities for violent crimes, property crimes, and drug crimes 
while the effect of youth property crime conviction rates is smaller and only signifi-
cantly different from zero in one case (see Table A11 in the online Appendix). Taken 
together, then, these results suggest that it is predominantly youth violent crime 
conviction rates that affect individual criminal behavior later on.

B. Mechanisms

We now turn to an assessment of the possible mechanisms that link neighborhood 
crime at assignment, and later criminal behavior. Our results in the previous section 
suggest that it seems unlikely that institutions or neighborhood culture, correlated 
with both municipality crime rates and individual’s criminal behavior later in life, 
drive our results. We now pursue this further. We argue that—if social interaction 
is a main channel that relates the two—then what should matter for later criminal 

Table 5—Effect of a Standard Deviation Increase in Type-Specific Youth Crime Conviction Rates in the 
Municipality of Assignment in Year of Assignment on Convictions: Men

Convicted in age range

15–21 15–17 18–21

  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
     

Panel A
Youth violent crime conviction
 rate

0.034*** 0.045*** 0.035*** 0.046*** 0.021** 0.024*
(0.011) (0.014) (0.011) (0.013) (0.010) (0.012)

Panel B
Youth property crime
 conviction rate 

0.016 0.029 0.008 0.009 0.017 0.019
(0.012) (0.021) (0.013) (0.019) (0.011) (0.019)

Panel C
Youth drugs crime conviction
 rate 

−0.011 −0.006 −0.015 0.005 0.003 0.002
(0.013) (0.018) (0.012) (0.016) (0.013) (0.017)

Panel D
Youth conviction rate of other
 offenses 

0.021* 0.011 0.017 0.005 0.022* 0.017
(0.012) (0.016) (0.011) (0.015) (0.011) (0.015)

Controls            
As in Specification (4), Table 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Municipality of assignment FE No Yes No Yes No Yes

Observations 4,425

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered by the municipality of assignment (204 cells) are reported in parentheses. 
Administrative register information from Statistics Denmark for the balanced sample of refugee children (described 
in the notes to Table 1). Family background and municipality of assignment characteristics refer to the year of 
assignment. Mean (standard deviation) of type-specific youth crime conviction rates (of 15–25 year olds) in the 
municipality of assignment and year of assignment (in percentages) prior to standardization as deviations from 
the mean relative to the standard deviation: violence assault: 0.286 (0.123), property crime: 1.782 (0.528), drugs 
offenses: 0.301 (0.238), and other offenses: 0.342 (0.159).

*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
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behavior is not the crimes committed in the assignment neighborhood, but the crimi-
nals who actually live in that neighborhood. Also, if social interaction is an impor-
tant transmission channel, it should be youth crime conviction rates, and not overall 
or adult crime conviction rates, that affect later criminal behavior. We further assess 
whether convicted criminals in the assignment area who are possibly easier to inter-
act with—such as those who are from the same ethnic group as the assignee—have 
a more pronounced effect on individuals’ criminal behavior later in life. Finally, we 
investigate at which assignment age exposure to neighborhood crime matters most 
for later criminal delinquency.

Table 6 reports estimation results for different measures of neighborhood 
crime, all standardized by the standard deviation of the respective crime measure. 
Specifically, the table reports the outcomes for Specifications (4) and (5) from 
Table 3 for the probability of conviction in the 15–21 age range.34 The estimates 
in panels A and B replicate those in Tables 3 and 5 (for overall and violent youth 
crime conviction rates). In panels C and D, we condition on two additional crime 
measures frequently used in the literature: the number of reported crimes per capita 
and the number of reported violent crimes per 10,000 inhabitants. The coefficient 
estimates for reported crimes are small with large standard errors, and the estimates 
for reported violent crimes are insignificant for the second specification (as they 
are for the number of convictions, see Table A12). Ludwig and Kling (2007) find 
also no statistically significant effect of beat violent crime on arrests of male youth 
in MTO. These estimates therefore provide little evidence that children allocated 
to areas with higher crime rates are more likely to be convicted for a crime later in 
life. Thus, it is the share of criminals who live in the neighborhood, rather than the 
crimes committed, that seems to matter for later criminal behavior.

To investigate this further, in panels E and F, we report the results conditioned on 
both youth crime conviction rates and reported crimes, reported first for all crimes 
and then separately for violent crimes. Conditional on the share of youth convicted 
for a crime, the rates of committed crimes do not affect criminal behavior: the esti-
mated coefficients on rates of crimes committed are small, with varying signs, and 
never close to statistically significant, while the estimated parameters on the youth 
conviction rate are very similar to those in panels A and B. 35

In panels G and H, we report the findings conditioned on youth conviction rates 
and overall conviction rates (including convictions of individuals over 25) for all 
crimes (panel G) and for violent crimes only (panel H). The coefficients on the 
youth crime conviction rates are again similar to those in panels A and B, while 
the coefficients on the overall (violent) crime conviction rates (which pick up the 
effect of the conviction rates for individuals 25+) remain small and insignificant. 
It is thus young criminals living in the neighborhood at assignment that matter for 

34 Estimates for the number of convictions in the 15–21 age range are shown in Table A12 in the online Appendix.
35 These specifications also address another important issue: resource swamping, which may lead to a correlation 

between crime rates and individual criminal behavior if an increase in crime reduces the resources available for 
crime investigation. Although our policing measures address this issue, the specifications in panels E and F should 
address any remaining concern.
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Table 6—Effect of a Standard Deviation Increase in Different Crime Measures in the Municipality of 
Assignment on the Conviction Probability: Men

Convicted in 15–21 age range 

  (1) (2)

Panel A    
Youth crime conviction rate 0.023* 0.043**

(0.012) (0.022)

Panel B
Youth violent crime conviction rate 0.034*** 0.045***

(0.011) (0.014)

Panel C
Number of reported crimes per capita 0.011 −0.002

(0.016) (0.021)

Panel D
Number of reported violent crimes per 10,000 inhabitants 0.027* −0.000

(0.014) (0.018)

Panel E
Youth crime conviction rate 0.022 0.045**

(0.014) (0.022)
Number of reported crimes per capita −0.000 −0.008

(0.017) (0.022)

Panel F
Youth violent crime conviction rate 0.030** 0.046***

(0.012) (0.014)
Number of reported violent crimes per 10,000 inhabitants 0.014 −0.015

(0.015) (0.018)

Panel G
Youth crime conviction rate 0.033 0.044

(0.022) (0.028)
Overall crime conviction rate −0.015 0.003

(0.029) (0.043)

Panel H
Youth violent crime conviction rate 0.039** 0.061***

(0.019) (0.020)
Overall violent crime conviction rate −0.007 −0.026

(0.020) (0.024)

Controls    
As in Specification (4), Table 3 Yes Yes

Municipality of assignment FE No Yes

Observations 4,425

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered by the municipality of assignment (204 cells) are reported in parentheses. 
Administrative register information from Statistics Denmark for the balanced sample of refugee children (described 
in the notes to Table 1). Youth crime conviction rate (in percentages): 2.47 (0.70), overall crime conviction rate (in 
percentages): 0.95 (0.31), number of reported crimes per capita: 7.25 (3.17), number of reported violent crimes per 
10,000 inhabitants: 17.16 (9.63), overall violent crime conviction rate (in percentages): 0.09 (0.03), youth violent 
crime conviction rate (in percentages): 0.29 (0.12).

*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
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later criminal convictions, which is compatible with social interaction being an 
important channel of transmission.36

Overall, these results suggest that when studying the effect of neighborhood 
crime on criminal behavior, it matters how criminal context is measured. One rea-
son why measures of reported crime per capita may only incompletely capture the 
criminal environment to which young people are exposed is that they do not allow 
distinction between neighborhood crime intensity by the age range of offenders. 
Further, measures of reported crimes per capita may be a noisy proxy for the crimi-
nal environment to which young people are exposed, due to e.g., different degrees 
of repeat offending across neighborhoods (see Table 2), or criminals traveling to 
commit crime.37

If social interaction is a main channel through which neighborhood crime affects 
criminal behavior later in life, then it is reasonable to expect that young men will be 
more affected by criminals from their own ethnic group with whom they have more 
communication and interaction opportunities. In Table 7, we report the results for 
the conviction probability in the 15–21 age range of additionally conditioning on 
conviction rates of different origin groups, unconditional (panel A) and conditional 
(panel B) on municipality of assignment fixed effects. Specifically, we condition in 
addition on the crime conviction rates of young offenders who are immigrants or 
descendants of immigrants (column 2), belong to a minority group from one of the 
eight refugee origin countries (column 3), belong to the same origin country group 
as the respondent (columns 4 and 5), and are from a minority group that belongs 
to one of the eight refugee origin countries but not to the respondent’s group (col-
umn  5). Each group-specific conviction rate is normalized by the group-specific 
standard deviation. The coefficient estimates on these additional variables measure 
the impact of the youth crime conviction rate for any of the respective groups, over 
and above the effect of the overall youth crime conviction rate.38

The inclusion of these additional variables barely changes the coefficient esti-
mates of the overall youth crime conviction rates, and the youth crime convic-
tion rate of other minority or immigrant groups does not additionally explain 
conviction probabilities. On the other hand, the youth crime conviction rates of  
co-nationals clearly affect later criminal behavior, over and above the effect  
of the overall share of convicted criminals. Whereas the coefficients on the over-
all share remain basically unchanged, a one standard deviation increase in the 
share of criminals from the same ethnic group increases conviction probabilities 
by another 2 percentage points (or about 4 percent).

Because the children in our sample are assigned to neighborhoods at different 
ages between 0 and 14 years, it is likely that the influence of neighborhood crime 

36 We have also estimated the effect of neighborhood crime on criminal behavior (measured as convictions) of  
the parents of our sample individuals, seven years after assignment (21.8 percent of fathers, and 14.9 percent  
of mothers carry a conviction at that point). None of the crime measures has any effect, which excludes intergen-
erational transmission as a possible mechanism linking neighborhood youth crime, and later criminal behavior 
(see Hjalmarsson and Lindquist 2012). It also shows that it is young people who are affected by youth crime in 
the neighborhood.

37 Some evidence for travels to crime in Denmark is given by Sorensen (2007) who reports that the aver-
age journey of crime for burglary was 14 km, with a median of about 5 km, using detailed administrative data 
for 2002–2003.

38 As shown in Table A13 in the online Appendix, similar findings are obtained for the number of convictions.
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on young people’s criminal behavior depends on how receptive they are to outside 
influences at assignment, which in turn may depend on their age at that point. To 
investigate this, we break the assignment age down into three categories: individuals 
assigned between 0 and 5 years (i.e., before starting primary school at age 6), indi-
viduals assigned between 6 and 9 years, and individuals assigned between 10 and 
14 years of age, which produces three groups of 1,014, 1,466, and 1,945 individuals, 
respectively (see Table A14 in the online Appendix).

Table 7—Effect of a Standard Deviation Increase in Different Youth Crime Conviction Rates on the 
Conviction Probability: Men

Convicted in the 15–21 age range

  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A. Youth crime conviction rate
All 0.023* 0.028** 0.021* 0.022* 0.022*

(0.012) (0.013) (0.012) (0.013) (0.013)
Immigrants and descendants −0.013

(0.012)
Immigrants and descendants from 
 refugee-sending countries

0.006
(0.010)

Co-nationals 0.023** 0.023**
(0.010) (0.010)

Immigrants and descendants from other
 refugee-sending countries 

−0.010
  (0.008)

Controls          
As in Specification (4), Table 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality of assignment FE No No No No No

Observations 4,425

Panel B. Youth crime conviction rate          
All 0.043** 0.052** 0.043** 0.042* 0.042*

(0.022) (0.021) (0.021) (0.022) (0.021)
Immigrants and descendants −0.022*

(0.013)
Immigrants and descendants from
 refugee-sending countries

0.002
(0.013)

Co-nationals 0.023** 0.023**
(0.010) (0.010)

Immigrants and descendants from other −0.008
 refugee-sending countries   (0.013)

Controls          
As in Specification (4), Table 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality of assignment FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 4,425

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered by the municipality of assignment (204 cells) are reported in parenthe-
ses. Administrative register information from Statistics Denmark for the balanced sample of refugee children 
(described in the notes to Table 1). Mean (standard deviation) of the different youth crime rates (in percentages) 
in the municipality of assignment before standardization as deviations from the mean relative to the standard 
deviation: youth crime conviction rate: 2.47 (0.70), youth crime conviction rate of immigrants and descendants: 
3.86 (2.55), youth crime conviction rate of immigrants and descendants from refugee-sending countries in sam-
ple: 4.64 (5.65), youth crime conviction rate of co-nationals: 4.99 (5.65), youth crime conviction rate of immi-
grants and descendants from other refugee-sending countries: 4.46 (7.36).

*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
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Table A15 in the online Appendix reports the results for convictions in these  
three age ranges, again based on Specifications (4) and (5) from Table 3. Overall, the  
results suggest that those 10–14 years old at assignment are most affected by  
the neighborhood conviction rate, while point estimates for individuals assigned 
between age 6 and 9 are similar to the overall estimates in Table 3 for crimes com-
mitted in the 15–21 and 18–21 age ranges, and for individuals assigned before age 6, 
the estimates are generally small and have large standard errors. However, care has 
to be taken when interpreting these results. Differences in assignment age also 
change the potential years of exposure to neighborhood crime, so that the estimates 
we present are a combination of group differences in potential years of exposure and 
age at assignment.

C. Neighborhood Crime and Longer Term Outcomes

The final question we address is the effect of assignment to a high crime area on 
longer term outcomes, and we focus here on employment, and educational achieve-
ment of male individuals.39 Although most papers focus on the effect of education on 
crime (see e.g., Jacob and Lefgren 2003; Lochner and Moretti 2004; Machin, Marie, 
and Vujić 2011), it may also be that growing up in a high crime area affects scho-
lastic achievements. This could be through criminal engagement,40 or through peer- 
or role model effects. Given the age structure of the assignees in our data and the 
period of the policy, this assessment is at this time only possible for a subset of men 
in our sample, as the last wave of administrative registers is 2006 and only 56 per-
cent of the male sample has turned 25 by that date. For those, we monitor whether 
they have completed an upper-secondary or tertiary education, have joined the labor 
market, or are inactive. In Table 8, we investigate three outcomes: Whether the indi-
vidual has obtained an upper-secondary or tertiary education (panel A), whether 
the individual is active (i.e., enrolled in education or employed) (panel A), and— 
considering only those who are not in education—whether the individual is employed 
(panel B). As this sample is only a subset of the sample we used before, we also 
report in the first row of each panel the effect of the youth violent crime convic-
tion rate in the assignment area on the conviction probability at age 15–21. In the  
first two columns, we report regressions when individuals are 25 years old. In  
the next two columns, we pool observations for each individual for ages 23–25. 
For this specification, we allow for individual random effects. As before, we report 
results with, and without municipality fixed effects. 

The effects of the youth violent crime conviction rate on conviction probabilities 
are similar (and possibly slightly larger) than those we report for the overall sample, 
as the estimates in the first row of each panel show. The youth violent crime convic-
tion rate in the assignment area has no effect on the probability to have obtained an 
upper-secondary or tertiary education by age 23–25 (panel A). However, estimates 
point at those assigned to areas with higher violent youth crime conviction rates 

39 In an early paper, Grogger (1995) estimates the effects of arrests on employment and earnings in a 
non-experimental setting, and concludes that effects are moderate and short-lived.

40 Hjalmarsson (2008) shows that the times caught committing crime and the amount of time spent in prison both 
increase the likelihood of becoming a high school dropout.
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being less likely to be active (i.e., enrolled in education or working), and—among 
those who are not in education (panel B)—less likely to be employed.41 Although 
most of the coefficients are not precisely estimated, they are all similar in magni-
tude. Taking the estimates at face value, results in panel B suggests that an increase 
in the youth violent crime conviction rate by one standard deviation decreases the 
probability to be employed in the age range 23–25 by 1.8 percentage points (or 
2.8 percent, given that 64 percent of this subsample is active). Thus, exposure to 
a high share of criminals living in one’s neighborhood may have important con-
sequences for other long-term outcomes of young men, either through their own 

41 One reason for the employment effects may be that individuals who are convicted for a crime between age 15 
and 21 are still incarcerated. This is unlikely to affect employment rates after age 23 (for convictions received before 
age 22), however, as prison sentences administered to individuals in that age range are very short in Denmark: based 
on data from Statistics Denmark (2005, p. 79), we calculated the average length of unsuspended prison sentences 
for this age range to be 5 months.

Table 8—Effect of a Crime Conviction by Age 21 on Attainment of an Upper-Secondary or Tertiary 
Education and on Being Active and Employed: Men aged 23–25

  Age 25 Age 23–25

  (1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A. Dependent variables: Indicators for attainment of an upper-secondary or tertiary education and for 
being active (employed or enrolled in education): OLS
Effect of youth violent crime conviction rate in 
 municipality of assignment on having been convicted
 of a crime committed between age 15 and 21

0.040*** 0.045** 0.039*** 0.051***
(0.015) (0.020) (0.013) (0.015)

Effect of the youth violent crime conviction rate in the
 municipality of assignment on attainment of an 
 upper-secondary or tertiary education

−0.003 0.001 −0.004 −0.003
(0.014) (0.022) (0.011) (0.015)

Effect of the youth violent crime conviction rate in the
 municipality of assignment on being active

−0.014 −0.014 −0.016* −0.007
(0.013) (0.019) (0.009) (0.012)

Observations 2,480 9,101

Panel B. Dependent variable: Employed versus inactive: OLS 
Effect of youth violent crime conviction rate in 
 municipality of assignment on having been convicted
 of a crime committed between age 15 and 21

0.042*** 0.037* 0.041*** 0.046***
(0.015) (0.020) (0.013) (0.015)

Effect of the youth violent crime conviction rate in the
 municipality of assignment on being employed

−0.019 −0.016 −0.018* −0.011
(0.014) (0.021) (0.010) (0.014)

Observations 2,223 7,956

Controls        
As in Specification (4), Table 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality of assignment FE No Yes No Yes
Individual random effects No No Yes Yes

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered by the municipality of assignment (204 cells) are reported in parentheses. 
Administrative register information from Statistics Denmark for the balanced sample of refugee children (described 
in the notes to Table 1). Family background and municipality of assignment characteristics refer to the year of 
assignment. Mean (standard deviation) of the youth violent crime conviction rate in the municipality of assignment 
and year of assignment (in percentages) prior to standardization as deviations from the mean relative to the stan-
dard deviation: 0.29 (0.12). 54 percent of individuals in the sample of 25 year olds are employed, 26.6 percent of 
individuals are enrolled in education, 64.4 percent are active (employed or enrolled in education), and 41.0 percent 
have completed an upper-secondary or tertiary education.

*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
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 criminal behavior, their contact with delinquent youth in general, or other mecha-
nisms. This possibility raises interesting avenues for future research. 

IV. Conclusion

To answer the question of whether exposure to neighborhood crime during child-
hood affects later criminal behavior, this paper draws on an exceptional spatial 
allocation experiment with refugee families in Denmark, whose quasi-randomness 
offers a unique solution to the fundamental methodological problem of endogenous 
neighborhood selection. We find strong evidence that the share of convicted crimi-
nals in the area at assignment affects later crime conviction probabilities, as well as 
the number of crimes for which a young man is convicted. We find no such effects, 
however, for females. It is the share of offenders convicted for crimes committed in 
the neighborhood that affects later crime conviction rates, in particular conviction 
rates for violent crimes among those in the under-26 age group. We detect no effects 
of other crime measures such as the rate of reported crimes. This emphasizes that it 
is the share of criminals living in the area, and not the rate of committed crimes, that 
affects later criminal engagement, which speaks in favor of social interaction as a 
key factor linking neighborhood crime with later criminal behavior. 

Our findings provide additional evidence in support of this hypothesis: First, it is 
the crime conviction rate of youth that affect criminal behavior later in life. Crime 
conviction rates of older individuals have no effect. Second, the youth crime convic-
tion rates of individuals from the same ethnic group, with whom contact and interac-
tion is likely to be easier and more frequent, matter more for individual convictions. 
Third, the age range in which assignees are most susceptible to neighborhood crime 
is between 10 and 14, an age at which young men are particularly vulnerable to 
delinquent peer influence. 

We further find some evidence that youth crime conviction rates in the assignment 
area at assignment reduce the probability to be employed or in education by age 25. 
Unfortunately, the young age of our sample does not allow us to explore more con-
clusively additional and longer-term outcomes at present.

We should finally note that the findings we present in this paper refer to a group 
of young men whose crime rates are higher than those of the overall population. 
Nevertheless, we believe not only that understanding criminal behavior and its 
sources matters most in groups like those studied here or investigated in the MTO 
experiments, but that the basic mechanisms that link neighborhood crime to crimi-
nal behavior, explored in this paper, are likely to be relevant for other population 
groups as well.
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